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Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 10/31/2022

Description 2024 Keystone RV Cougar 320RDS, Keystone Cougar fifth wheel 320RDS
highlights: Triple Slide Outs Rear Den/Living Area 16 Cu. Ft. 12V Refrigerator Front
Private Bedroom Spacious Full Bath Time at the campground will be spent in
comfort thanks to this fifth wheel that can sleep four to six people comfortably.
The rear living area/den includes a huge L-shaped sofa with theater seats and a
king tri-fold sofa, plus a free-standing dinette, a fireplace, and an LED HDTV for
movie nights. The chef of your group will love the additional counter space in the
kitchen, along with a 21" Furrion range, a pantry, plus bar stool seating. The full
bath allows you to clean up each day and the front private bedroom will provide
you with your own space at night. Here, you'll find a queen bed slide out that can
optioned out for a king bed, plus a full height wardrobe, a second wardrobe with
washer and dryer prep, and a dresser for tons of storage space! And don't
overlook the exterior with its LCI solid steps and 17' electric awning! Spend more
time having fun and less time worrying about your RV with the Keystone Cougar
fifth wheel! These units have all that you will need for excellent vacations. The
interior comes with 5/8" one-piece DynaSpan® flooring, tall slide outs for added
comfort and head room, night roller shades throughout, and residential, raised-
panel hardwood cabinet doors and drawers. You will also enjoy decorative crown
molding, a 5,500 BTU electric fireplace with thermostat control and remote, and a
Max Air exhaust fan with rain sensor. The exterior is also fully outfitted with a
convenience center, friction-hinge entry door, electric four-point auto leveling
system, and LCI® SolidStep® on the main entry. There is a full pass-through
storage with slam-latch baggage doors, an industry-best 80-gallon fresh tank
capacity, a 2" accessory hitch with 300-LB storage capacity, and an outside
shower.
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Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 44239
VIN Number: 4YDFCGR23R2501865
Condition: New
Length: 36
Sleeps: 4
Slideouts: 3

Item address Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States
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